
TALLER DE COMPRENSIÓN LECTORA TIPO PRUEBA SABER: 

GRADO 9° 

Teacher: Katerine rúa. 

En tu cuaderno de inglés: 

1) Lee el texto y escribe un resumen en español. 

2)   Contesta las preguntas   seleccionando la respuesta correcta.   

 

TINTIN BOOKS 

 

The Tintin books 27 been published in 96 different languages and have sold a total 

of more than 200 million copies worldwide. They have been around for more 28 half 

a century. Many of the children who started to collect and read them sixty years ago 

have continued to read them ever since. The hero Tintin has crossed continents, 

cultures and the Cosmos looking 29 adventure. 

 

His creator was an illustrator 30 Belgium called Georges Rémi who later became 

known as the famous Hergé. He was born 31 1907 and spent an incredibly boring 

childhood in Etterbeek, a dull suburb of Brussels. Luckily he loved drawing. 

 

Hergé based the character of Tintin on 32 childhood dreams and games. Tintin has 

been to the moon, ridden sharks, visited Tibet, captured gangsters, had adventures 

with cowboys and Indians, travelled in Egypt, 33 in China, hunted and found 

treasures, and many more things besides. 

 

34, from 1948 Howards Hergé started to feel imprisoned by Tintin. When he tried to 

draw, his hands would get a skin disease. He had terrible nightmares and his 

marriage broke up. He had fallen out of love with Tintin. 

 

But his achievements are enormous. He has been responsable for creating a 

particularly European tradition of comic illustration and has written about history in 



many of his books. Readers of all ages, races and religious have bought and loved 

his books. He has given immense enjoyment to millions of people. 

 

27.   A. is               B. have 
        C. has            D. are 

  

28.   A. that            B. as 
        C. that           D. like 
 
 
29.   A. of                B. in  
        C. at                D. for 
 
 
30.   A. from            B. of 
        C. off               D. in 
 
 
31.   A. in                 B. on 
        C. at                 D. by  
 
 
32.    A. him             B. her 
         C. his              D. its 
 
 
33.    A. fly               B. fight 
         C. flown          D. fought 
 
 
34.    A. so               B. Because 
         C. But             D. However  

 

 


